Pattern No. 31.—A Chain Lace.

2d and 3d. Ctc 3d and 4th, 4th and 5th, tw 5th. Ctc 5th and 6th, 6th and 7th, tw 7th, wt 7th and 8th, pin in 10, close with wt. Ctc 6th and 7th, 5th and 6th, tw 5th, etc 3d and 4th, pin in 11, close wt. (Wt 2d and 3d, pin in 12; wt 1st and 2d, 2d and 3d.) The phrase in parenthesis describes the edge. Wt 4th and 5th, pin in 13, close. Ctc 3d and 4th, pin in 14, close, etc. Ctc 5th and 6th, 6th and 7th, tw 7th, wt 7th and 8th, 8th and 9th, close. Wt 7th and 8th, 6th and 7th, 5th and 6th, tw 5th; etc. 4th and 5th, 3d and 4th, tw 3d, and make the edge, pinning in 16. Ctc 3d and 4th, 4th and 5th, tw 5th, etc. 5th and 6th, 6th and 7th, tw 7th, wt 7th and 8th, ht 9th and 10th, pin in 17, close. Wt 8th and 9th, pin in 18, close; wt 7th and 8th. Ctc 6th and 7th, 5th and 6th, tw 5th. Ctc 3d and 4th, pin in 19, close. Make edge, pinning in 20. Wt 4th and 5th, pin in 21, close. Ctc 3d and 4th, pin in 22, close. Ctc 5th and 6th, 8th and 7th, tw 7th, tw 7th and 8th, pin in 23, close. X (Ctc 29th and 30th, 28th and 29th, 27th and 28th, Ctc 30th and 31st, 29th and 30th, 28th and 29th. Ctc 31st and 32d, 30th and 31st, 29th and 30th.) X Pin in 0. Repeat from X to X. Ctc 29th and 27th, pin in 24; etc. 25th and 26th, close with wt, 26th and 27th. Ctc 27th and 28th, pin in 25; etc. 26th and 27th, close with wt 27th and 28th. Ctc 28th and 29th, pin in 26; etc. 27th and 28th, close with wt 28th and 29th. Ctc 32d and 33d, pin in 27; etc. 33d and 34th, close with wt 32d and 33d. Ctc 31st and 32d, pin in 28; etc. 32d and 33d, close with wt 31st and 32d. Ctc 30th and 31st, pin in 29; etc. 31st and 32d, close with wt 30th and 31st. Ctc 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st pairs, using each pair as a single bobbin, pin in 30, close in same manner. Wt 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st. A (Twist pairs 28th, 29th, 27th and 28th, 32d, 32d, 34th. Ht 34th and 35th, pin in 31, close. Ht 35th and 36th, 35th and 37th, 35th and 38th, 35th and 39th, 39th and 40th, pin in 32, close. Ht 38th and 39th, 37th and 38th, 36th and 37th, 35th and 36th, 34th and 35th, pin in 33, close. Ht 34th and 35th, 35th and 36th, 36th and 37th, 37th and 38th, 38th and 39th, pin in 34, close. Ht 37th and 38th, 36th and 37th, 35th and 36th, 34th and 35th, 33d and 34th, pin in 35, close. Ht 32d and 33d, pin in 36, close. Ht 34th and 35th, 33rd and 36th, 36th and 37th, pin in 37, close. Ht 35th and 36th, 34th and 35th, pin in 38, close. Ht 35th and 36th, pin in 39, close. Ht 34th and 35th, 33rd and 34th, pin in 40, close. Ht 34th and 35th.) A Scallop. Wt 41st and 42d, pin in 41, close with wt. Ctc 40th and 41st, 39th and 40th, 38th and 39th, pin in 42. Ctc 39th and 40th, 38th and 40th, 40th and 41st, twist 41st, twice; wt 41st and 42d, pin in 43, close, wt. Ctc 40th and 41st, 39th and 40th, pin in 44. Ctc 39th and 40th, 40th and 41st, tw 41st, twice, wt 41st and 42d, pin in 45, close with wt. Ctc 40th and 41st, 39th and 40th, twist the pairs, 39th, 39th, 38th, 38th, 37th, 37th, 36th, 36th, 35th, 35th, 34th, 34th, 33d and 34th, pin in 46. Ctc 37th and 38th, 38th and 39th, 37th and 39th, 36th and 38th, 35th and 39th, 37th and 39th, twist the pairs, 39th, 37th, 37th, 37th, 36th, 36th, 35th, 35th, 34th and 35th, pin in 47, close, wt; twist 41st, once. Ctc 40th and 41st, 39th and 40th, pin in 48; etc. 39th and 40th, 40th and 41st, wt 41st and 42d, pin
In 49. close with wt. Cte 40th and 41st, 39th and 40th, 38th and 39th, pin in 50. Cte 38th and 39th, 39th and 40th, 40th and 41st, twist 41st, twice, wt 41st and 42d. R (Ht 35th and 36th, pin in 61. Ht 35th and 36th, 34th and 35th, pin in 52. Ht 34th and 35th, 36th and 37th, pin in 53. Ht 36th and 37th, 36th and 37th, 34th and 35th, pin in 54. Ht 34th and 35th, 35th and 36th, 36th and 37th, 37th and 38th, 38th and 39th, 39th and 40th, pin in 55. Ht 38th and 40th, 38th and 39th, 36th and 37th, 37th and 38th, 38th and 39th, 39th and 40th, pin in 56. Ht 35th and 36th, 36th and 37th, 37th and 38th, 38th and 39th, 39th and 40th, pin in 57. Ht 40th and 41st, 40th and 41st, 39th and 40th, 38th and 39th, 37th and 38th, 38th and 39th, 39th and 40th, pin in 58. Cte 18th and 19th, 18th and 19th, 19th and 20th, pin in 59. Cte to right, using 22d, pin in 60. Cte to left, using 22d, pin in 61. Cte to right, using 20th, pin in 62. Cte to right, using 26th, pin in 63. Cte to left, using 16th, pin in 64. Cte to right, using 26th, pin in 65. Cte to left, using 15th, pin in 66. Cte to right, using 22d, pin in 67. Cte to left, using 18th, pin in 68. Cte to right, using 21st, pin in 69. Cte to left, using 11th, pin in 70. Cte to right, using 19th, pin in 71. Cte to left, using 10th, pin in 72. Cte to right, using 18th, pin in 73. Cte to left, using 9th, pin in 74. Cte to right, using 17th, pin in 75. Cte to left, using 8th, pin in 76. Cte to right, using 17th, pin in 77. Cte to left, using 8th, pin in 78. Close with cte. Now, beginning with 22d pair, work the opposite side of figure, taking up and leaving off threads to correspond, pinning in 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, and close with cte. Wt 20th and 21st, 22d and 23d. Cte with 20th, 21st, 22d and 23d, using each pair as a single bobbin, pin in 90, and close in same manner. Wt 20th and 21st, 22d and 23d, cte 18th and 19th, pin in 91. Cte 20th and 21st, wt 19th and 20th. Make a pivot, putting pin under thread of last bobbin of 19th pair, from left to right, back, over from right to left, forming a loop, put pin in 92. Cte 18th and 19th, pin in 93. Cte 19th and 20th, wt 18th and 19th, pivot, pin in 94, wt 18th and 19th. Cte 17th and 18th, pin in 95. Cte 18th and 19th, wt 17th and 18th, pivot, pin in 96, wt 17th and 18th. Cte 23d and 24th, pin in 97. Cte 22d and 23d, wt 23d and 24th, pivot, pin in 98, wt 23d and 24th. Cte 24th and 25th, pin in 99. Cte 23d and 24th, wt 24th and 25th, pivot, pin in 100. Wt 24th and 25th, cte 25th and 26th, pin in 101. Cte 24th and 25th, wt 25th and 26th, pivot, pin in 102, wt 25th and 26th. Tw pairs 19th to 24th, twice. *(Cte 21st and 22d, 20th and 21st, 19th and 20th, Cte 22d and 23d, 21st and 22d, 20th and 21st. Cte 23d and 24th, 23d and 24d, 21st and 22d,)* Pin in 103, and repeat from * to *. Tw the pairs 19th to 24th, twice. Cte 18th and 19th, pin in 104. Cte 17th and 18th, wt 18th and 19th, pivot, pin in 105, wt 18th and 19th. Proceed in this manner, using pairs from 18th to 20th, pinning in 106, 108, 109, 111 and 113, and making pivots in 107, 110, 112. Cte with 20th to 23d, using pairs as single bobbins, pin in 114, close in same manner. Wt 20th and 21st, 22d and 23d. Tw twice, the pairs 17th to 26th inclusive. Beginning with 9th, cte to right, using 16th pair, pin in 115. Cte to left, using 8th pair, pin in 116. Cte to right, using 17th pair, pin in 117. Cte to left, using 9th pair, pin in 118. Cte to right, using 17th pair, pin in 119. Cte to left, using 10th pair, pin in 120. Cte to right, using 18th pair, pin in 121. Cte to left, using 11th pair, pin in 122. Cte to right, using 19th pair, pin in 123. Cte to left, using 13th pair, pin in 124. Cte to right, using 20th pair, pin in 125. Cte to left, using 15th pair, pin in 126. Cte to right, using 21st. Beginning with 23d pair, work the opposite side of the figure, taking up and leaving off threads as described, pinning in 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138. After closing pin at 138, cte from right to left, using 22d pair. Cte 21st and 22d, pin in 139, close. Cte 22d and 23d, 23d and 24th, 24th and 25th,
25th and 26th, 28th and 27th, pin in 146. Ctc to left, using 15th pair, pin in 141. Ctc to right, using 27th pair, pin in 142. Ctc to left, using 16th pair, pin in 143. Ctc to right, using 29th pair, pin in 144. Ctc to left, using 17th pair, pin in 145. Ctc to right, using 25th pair, pin in 146. Ctc to left, using 18th pair, pin in 147. Twist once the pairs, 8th to 17th. Wt 7th and 8th, pin in 147, close, tw 7th, ctc 6th and 7th, 5th and 8th, tw 5th, twice, ctc 4th and 5th, 3d and 4th, tw 3d, and make edge, pinning in 148. Ctc 3d and 4th, 4th and 5th, tw 5th twice, ctc 4th and 5th, 5th and 6th, 5th and 7th, tw 7th, wt 7th and 8th, 8th and 9th, pin in 149, close. Wt 7th and 8th, tw 7th, ctc 6th and 7th, 5th and 8th, tw 5th, ctc 3d and 4th, pin in 150, close with wt. Make edge, pinning in 151. Wt 4th and 5th, pin in 152, close. Ctc 3d and 4th, pin in 153. Ht 9th and 10th, pin in 154, close. Ctc 5th and 6th, 6th and 7th, tw 7th, tw 7th and 8th, 8th and 9th, pin in 155, close. Wt 7th and 8th. Ctc 4th and 5th, 5th and 6th, tw 5th, ctc 4th and 5th, 3d and 4th, tw 3d and make edge, pinning in 156. Ctc 3d and 4th, 4th and 5th, tw 5th, ctc 5th and 6th, 6th and 7th, tw 7th, wt 7th and 8th, pin in 157, close. Ctc 6th and 7th, 5th and 6th, tw 5th, ctc 3d and 4th, pin in 158, close. Make edge, pinning in 159. Wt 4th and 5th, pin in 160, close. Ctc 3d and 4th, pin in 161, close. Ctc 5th and 6th, 6th and 7th, tw 7th, tw 7th and 8th. Wt 11th and 12th, 12th and 13th, etc with 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, using pairs as single bobbins, pin in 162, close in same manner. Wt 11th and 12th, 12th and 13th. O' Ctc 16th and 11th, pin in 163. Ctc 11th and 12th, wt 19th and 11th. Ctc 9th and 10th, pin in 164. Ctc 10th and 11th, wt 9th and 10th. Ctc 8th and 9th, pin in 165. Ctc 9th and 10th, wt 8th and 9th. Ctc 14th and 15th, pin in 166. Ctc 38th and 14th, wt 14th and 15th. Ctc 15th and 16th, pin in 167. Ctc 15th and 16th, wt 16th and 17th. Twist pairs 10th to 15th, twice. Repeat from "(A) to (A)", putting pins in 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178. Repeat scallop, pinning in 170, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188. Repeat from (B) to (B) pinning in 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195. Wt 28th and 29th, 30th and 31st. Ctc with the pairs, 28th to 31st, using pairs as single bobbins, pin in 196, close in same way. Wt 28th and 29th, 30th and 31st. Repeat from (O) to (O), using from 25th to 34th pairs, and pinning in 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202. Twist pairs, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 32d, twice.

**PATTERN NO. 32.**

**Braid Guipure.** This pattern requires 18 pairs, or 36 bobbins, and No. 120 Barbour's Irish flax thread. Pin ten pairs of connected bobbins at 1, and 3 pairs at 10. Wt 9th and 10th, ctc 8th and 9th, 7th and 8th, 6th and 7th, 5th and 6th, 4th and 5th, 3d and 4th, tw 2d, wt 1st and 2d, pin in 2, close. Ctc to right, until 9th is used, tw 9th, wt 9th and 10th, pin in 3, close. Ctc to left, until 2d is used, tw 2d, wt 1st and 2d, pin in 4, close. Ctc to right, until 9th is used, tw 9th, wt 9th and 10th, pin in 5, close. Ctc to left, until 2d is used, tw 2d, wt 1st and 2d, pin in 6, close. Ctc to right, until 9th is used, tw 9th, wt 9th and 10th, pin in 7, close. The manner of making this simple braid having been sufficiently shown, it will only be mentioned in its connections. Wt 11th and 12th, ctc 12th and 13th, 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, 16th and 17th, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 11, close. Ctc 16th and 17th, 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, 12th and 13th, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, and make a "sewing" at 10. To make a "sewing," draw one thread of the shuttle pair through the picot at 10, removing the pin for the purpose, and put the other bobbin of the shuttle pair through the loop thus made, and draw both threads.
tight, replacing the pin.  WT 11th and 12th, ctc 12th and 13th, 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 12, close.  Ctc to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, WT 11th and 12th, make a sewing at 10, WT 11th and 12th, and ctc to right until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 13, close.  Ctc to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, WT 11th and 12th, make a sewing at 10, WT 11th and 12th, ctc to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 14, close.  Continue to work in this way until a pin is placed in 21 and closed.  Ctc to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, WT 11th and 12th, pin in 22, make a sewing at 11, WT 11th and 12th, ctc to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 23, close.  Ctc to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, WT 11th and 12th, pin in 24, make a sewing at 11, WT 11th and 12th, ctc to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 25.  Ctc 12th and 13th, 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 19th, wt 19th and 18th.  With 17th and 18th, tw four times, make a plocet on right side, tw four times.  To make a plocet, pass right thread of a pair over the left of same pair, and with a pin draw it, looped, under the left and over the right and leaving the pin in the loop, stick it into the pattern at the designated points.  Directions for working a plocet is first given in Pattern No. 26.  A great many lace makers, however, prefer this method, which is employed almost exclusively by the lace weavers of Germany, and which we are inclined to favor, as being the most practical of the several ways of making the plocet.  It is optional, however, with the weaver which method is employed, as the results obtained are the same in each.  Ctc 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 27, close.  Ctc to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, WT 11th and 12th, pin in 28, make a sewing at 11, WT 11th and 12th, ctc to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 29, close.  Ctc to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, WT 11th and 13th, pin in 30, make a sewing at 13, WT 11th and 12th, ctc to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 31, close.  Ctc 12th and 13th, 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 19th, wt 19th and 17th, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 32, close.  Ctc to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, WT 11th and 12th, pin in 33, make a sewing at 13, WT 11th and 12th, ctc to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, pin in 34, close.  Ctc to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, WT 11th and 12th, pin in 35, make a sewing at 14, wt 11th and 12th, 12th and 13th.  Tw 14th and 15th, twice each, ctc 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 36, ctc 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 37, close, wt 16th and 17th, ctc 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 36, 58
removing and replacing the pin already there. Cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 33, close, wt 16th and 17th. Tw 14th and 15th, twice each, cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 30. Cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, tw 13th, wt 13th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 40, make a sewing at 14, wt 11th and 12th, 12th and 13th. Cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 39, removing and replacing pin already there. Cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 13th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 41, make a sewing at 15, wt 11th and 12th, 12th and 13th. Tw 14th and 15th, twice each. Cte 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 42, cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 43, close, wt 16th and 17th, cte 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 42, again, cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 44, close, wt 16th and 17th. Tw 14th and 15th, twice each, cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 45. Cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, tw 13th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 46. Wt 11th and 12th, 12th and 13th, cte 18th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 48, cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, tw 13th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 47, close, wt 12th and 13th. Tw 14th and 15th, twice each, cte 15th and 16th 14th and 15th, pin in 48. Cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 49, close, wt 16th and 17th. Cte 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 48. Cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 50, close, wt 16th and 17th. Tw 14th and 15th, twice each. Cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 51. Cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, tw 13th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 52, close, wt 12th and 13th. Cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 51. Cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, tw 13th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 63, close, wt 12th and 13th. Tw 14th and 15th, twice each. Cte 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 54. Cte 14th and 15th, 16th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 55, close, wt 16th and 17th. Cte 16th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 54. Cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 56, close, wt 16th and 17th. Tw 14th and 15th, twice each. Cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 57. Cte 14th and 15th, 18th and 14th, tw 15th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 58, close, wt 12th and 13th. Cte 15th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 57. Cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, tw 13th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 59, close, wt 12th and 13th. Tw 14th and 15th, twice each. Cte 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 60. Cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 61, close, wt 16th and 17th. Cte 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, pin in 60. Cte 14th and 15th, 15th and 16th, tw 16th, wt 16th and 17th, 17th and 18th, pin in 62, close. Cte 16th and 17th, 15th and 16th, 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, 12th and 13th, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 63, close. Cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 62, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 64, close. Cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 62, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 65, close. Cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 62, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 66, close. Cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 62, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 67, close. Cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 62, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 68, close. With 11th and 12th, hit four times, make a pleat on left side, (use the unnumbered dots for the pleats), hit four times. Make a bride, in the same way, with 9th and 10th pairs. Hit with 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th pairs, using the pairs as single bobbins, pin in 69, close. Make bridges, with picots as before, with 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th pairs. Wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 68, removing and
replacing pin already there. Cte 8th and 9th, 9th and 10th, pin in 3, removing and replacing pin already there, close. Wt 11th and 12th, cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 62, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 13th, pin in 70, close. Cte to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, make a sewing at 61, wt 17th and 18th, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 14th, pin in 71, close. Cte to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, make a sewing at 55, wt 17th and 18th, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 14th, pin in 72, close. Cte to right, until 17th is used, tw 17th, wt 17th and 18th, make a sewing at 55, wt 17th and 18th, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 73, close. Continue to work thus, making sewings on the right, at 50, 49, 44, 45, 38, 37, and pinning on the left, at 74, 75, 76, 77, and 78. Round the leaf by making five sewings at 78, pinning at 78, 80, 81, 82, 83. Wt 11th and 12th, 11th and 13th, tw 14th and 15th, twice each, cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, pin in 84, cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, tw 15th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, make a sewing at 77, wt 11th and 12th, 12th and 13th, tw 14th and 15th, twice. Continue, making spidery lines at 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, and 100. Wt 12th and 13th, cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, make a sewing at 99, cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 102. With 11th and 12th, hit four times, make a pivot on the left side, hit four times, and make a sewing at 89, make a bride with pivot, as before, and pin in 102, removing and replacing the pin already there. Wt 11th and 12th, 11th and 13th, cte 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, make a sewing at 100, cte 14th and 15th, 13th and 14th, tw 15th, wt 12th and 13th, 11th and 12th, pin in 103, close. Wt 12th and 13th, cte to right, until 18th is used, pin in 104, close, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 104. Make upper braid, to 105. With 9th and 10th, make a bride with a pivot on left, and make a sewing at 60, make bride with pivot, pin in 106, wt 10th and 11th. Continue upper braid to 108. Wt 11th and 12th, cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 101, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 109, wt 10th and 11th, and continue upper braid to 111. Wt 11th and 12th, cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 101, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 112. Make upper braid to 116. Wt 10th and 11th, 11th and 12th, cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 100, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 117, close. Cte to right, until 18th is used, make a sewing at 95, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 118. With 9th and 10th, make a bride, with a pivot on the right, tw 10th and 11th, 9th and 10th, pin in 118. Wt 9th and 10th, 10th and 11th. With 9th and 10th make a bride, with pivot, pin in 116. Continue work on the leaf, making sewings at 94, 91, 90, 87, 86, 85, 82 and 81, and pinning at 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, and 126. Make five sewings at 126, pinning at 127, 128, 129, 130, and 131. Make the reverse, or open braid, making spidery lines at 132, 133, 136, 135, 142, 140, 141, 144, and 145, and pinning in 134, 135, 138, 139, 143, 144 and 145. With 9th and 10th, make braid with pivot, tw 10th and 11th, 9th and 10th, pin in 147, wt 9th and 10th, 30th and 11th. Make braid with pivot, with 9th and 10th, pin in 116. Make a spider at 151, pinning in 152 and 153. Continue upper braid. Wt 11th and 12th, cte to right, until 18th is used, pin in 157, close, cte to left, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wt 11th and 12th, pin in 158, wt 10th and 11th, 11th and 12th. Continue work on leaf, making three sewings at 157, and pinning in 159, 160 and 151. Work close-brain side of leaf, making sewings at 150, 149, 144, 143, 139, 138, 135, 131, 130 and 129, and pinning in 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170 and 171. Make four sewings at 171, pinning in 172, 173, 174, 175 and 60.
76, 579, 582, 585, 588, 501, and pinning in 574, 575, 577, 578, 580, 581, 583, 584, 586, 587, 589, 590, 592, 593. Work close braid until a pin is placed in 600. Make two sewings at 599, pinning in 601, 602. Continue to 604, make three sewings at 603, pinning in 605, 606, 607. Continue close braid to 611. Cte 12th and 13th, 13th and 14th, 14th and 15th, 16th and 14th, 16th and 17th, tw 17th, wh 17th and 18th, make a sewing at 595, wh 17th and 18th, and etc to right, until 12th is used, tw 12th, wh 11th and 12th, pin in 612. Close. Make reverse braid, with spacers, pinning in the indicated points, and making sewings at 592, 596. Continue open braid to 632. With 17th and 18th, make braid, with picket, make a sewing at 575, make braid with picket, pin in 632. Continue open braid to 638, make braid with picket, make a sewing at 569, make braid, with picket, pin in 688. Continue open braid to 678. Make close braid to 683, make braid with picket, of sufficient length to make a sewing at 191, and continue to sufficient length to pin in 688. Continue close braid, pinning in 684, 685, 686, with sewings at 681, 679 and 675. Make a sewing on the right, at 167. Continue close braid to 687, make a sewing at 198, and continue braid to 697. Make four sewings at 697, pinning in 698, 699, 700, and make a sewing at 591. Make reverse braid, with spacers at 701, 704, 705, 708, making sewings on the right, and pinning on the left, and connecting the braids by sewings at 488, 487, 485. Continue open braid to 721. With 17th and 18th, make a braid with picket, pin in 722, make braid without picket, pin in 723. Make braid with picket, make sewing at 715, make braid with picket, make sewing at 723, make braid, pin in 724. Make braid with picket, make sewing at 699, make braid with picket, make sewing at 724, make braid, pin in 725, make braid with picket, make sewing at 201, make braid with picket, make sewing at 725. Make braid, pin in 726, make braid with picket, make sewing at 202, make braid with picket, make sewing at 726. Make braid, pin in 727, make braid with picket, make sewing at 203. Make braid with picket, make sewing at 727. Make braid, make sewing at 722, make braid with picket, pin in 721, removing and replacing pin already there. Make open braid to 738, connecting the braids on the right, by a sewing between 239 and 733, and on the left, by sewings at 478, 477, 475, 473, 471. Make close braid, to 742. Make braid with picket, make sewing at 399, make braid with picket, pin on 742. Continue braid, make sewing between 743 and 431. Make braid to 746, make braid with picket, make sewing at 242, make braid with picket, pin in 746. Connections must be made on the left, by sewings at 431, 430, 395, 384, 387, 395, 317, 316, and on the right, by long braids, with pickets, between 732 and 244, and between 734 and 246. Continue braid to 751, making sewings at 275, 274, 266, 205, 251 and 249, and connecting the two ends of the braid between these last two points, very smoothly with sewings. Each pair of threads, must then be tied twice, and cut off close to the work. Connect each pair of stitches by tying the threads, and wind each knot down on one of the bobbins, until it is about twelve inches from the other bobbin. Hang the eight pairs on a pin at 764. Wt 7th and 8th, etc 6th and 7th, 5th and 6th, 4th and 5th, 3rd and 4th, 2d and 3d, tw 2d, wt 1st and 2d, pin in 765, close. Cte to left, until 7th is used, tw 7th, wt 7th and 8th, make a sewing at 764. Wt 7th and 8th, cte to left, until 2d is used, tw 2d, wt 1st and 2d, pin in 765. Continue braid thus, making five sewings at 764, and pinning in 767, 768, 769, 770. With 1st and 2d pairs, make a braid with picket, of sufficient length to make a sewing at 450, and continue braid, to pin in 770. Make close braid to 775, making four more sewings at 704 and pinning in 771, 772, 773, 774, 775, and connecting the braids by sewings at 470, 472 and 474. Continue close braid to 780, pinning twice in 775, and then with 1st and 2d pairs, make a braid with picket, of sufficient length to make a sewing at 480, and continue braid with picket, back to pin
HONITON LACE. — As the method of weaving Honiton Lace differs somewhat from
the other laces, a few words here upon the subject may not be
amiss, especially, as the next volume of this work, which will be Number Three, will begin
with Honiton Lace.

On page No. 49 of this volume instructions are given for working Honiton Pattern No.
30. Before starting this lesson, however, it will perhaps be advantageous to the learner to
carefully read the following:—

Honiton Lace is recognized by the shape of its clearly defined figures, perfectly delin-
eating leaves, sprays, flowers, insects and geometrical designs, closely woven on a back-
ground which may be either the “Resean,” which is the name given to the different net-
grounds, or the more open Bride-ground. These figures are often outlined by a gimp, which
is a heavy, glossy cord, giving a raised effect to the work. The throws employed in making
this lace are the same which have been learned as the fundamental principles of lace-making,
the half-throw, the whole-throw, and the “cloth-stitch,” or etc. The figures, when the pat-
tern brings them into contact, are lightly connected by sewings, so-called, and picots, or
puris, form an ornamentation of the bride-ground. The method of forming these sewings
and picots is clearly shown in the foregoing instructions.

Honiton Lace is often finished, on the scallop-edge, with the so-called purl-edge, and
to illustrate the method of making this, a braid having the puris on both sides is an excellent
study, and is made as follows: To the pattern for Net Ground, attach seven pairs of
threads in the usual manner, one pair being gimps, or colored threads will do as
well, so arranged that the first gimp will be the fifth thread, counting from the
left, and the second gimp will be the twelfth thread. Begin at the left and work
across with the cloth-stitch, or etc, until the second gimp is used. Then twist once the pair

at 780, wt 1st and 2d, and make bride with picot, of sufficient length to make a sewing at 496,
continue bride, with picot, back to pin in 780. Continue close braid to 803, making 3 sewings
at 806, and others to connect the braids at 505, 511 and 516, at 446 and 445. Make open braid,
with spiders, at 504, 507, 508, 811, 812, 815, 819, pinning in 805, 808, 809, 810, 813, 814, 816, 817,
818 and 819, and making sewings at 792, 793, 794, 796, 798. Continue close braid, making five
sewings at 819, and work to 833, making three sewings at 827. Make reverse braid, with
spiders, at 834, 837, 838, 841, 842, 845 and 846. Make close braid to 849, and then with 1st and
2d, make a bride with picot, of sufficient length to make a sewing at 828, and continue bride
with picot back to pin at 849. Continue close braid, making three sewings at 848, pinning in
850, 851, 852, and continue braid to 867, making two sewings at 864. Make open braid, with
spiders, at 868, 871, 872, 875, 876, 879, 880, 883, 884, 887, and sewings at 892, 894, 895, 896, 897,
898, 899, 902 and 904. Continue with close braid, making four sewings at 908, pinning at 890,
first, and connecting by bride with picot, with centre braid by a sewing at 903, returning with
bride with picot to 889, and continue close braid to 903, making five sewings at 900. The pat-
tern is completed by following the convolutions, with the alternated open and close braids,
until the figure is ended at 1038, connecting with long bridges, to the centre braid, 534, 535, 537,
539, and by sewings at 541, 542, 543, 544, 546, and with a long double braid between 1046 and
594. Tie each pair of threads twice and cut off. Finish the upper braid, making the connec-
tions as indicated.
which has traveled across, called the shuttle-pair, etc with the last two pairs but do not place a pin, pull up to place, twist the shuttle-pair seven times, part the bobbins to drive the twists up close to the work, place a pin under the twisted threads, with a turn of the wrist bringing them over in a loop stick the pin in the dot numbered 2, and etc with the sixth and seventh pairs. Twist the sixth pair once, and the seventh pair three times. Work across to opposite side and repeat the directions for making the purl. Another pretty braid, which may be used for purposes of trimming, seam-binding, or Battenburg, is made thus:—

On the Net Ground Pattern, hang three pairs of white threads and three pairs of red threads, two pairs of red threads being pinned together on the left-hand side of the pattern, and one pair of the red threads at the right-hand side, with the three white pairs distributed between. Ctc 1st and 2nd, tw both pairs three times, place a pin in 1, ctc 2nd and 3rd, 3rd and 4th, 4th and 5th, tw 5th pair three times, pin in 2, under the fifth pair, which will leave both red pairs outside the pin. Ctc 5th and 6th, and tw both pairs three times. Return in the same way and continue until the fifth pin dot on the left-hand side is used. Slip the twelfth bobbin under all the other threads to the first place at the left, and pass the first bobbin under all the threads to take the place of the twelfth, at the right. A cross is thus formed on the right side of the braid, Honiton lace being always worked face-downwards. Continue working as before, and at the tenth dot on the left-hand side cross the outside threads again, and do so at every fifth dot, throughout the work.

TO AVOID A KNOT, should a breakage occur, tie the thread-end of the bobbin around a pin, placed backward of the working-line and outside of the pattern, bring the thread through the pins to its place and twist it with its companion thread. Work an inch or more of the pattern, remove the pin and clip off the broken ends of the threads, close to the work.

SILK LACES.—Almost any of the patterns illustrated in "The American Lace Maker" can be made, effectively, in silk fibre. As the silks loosen and fray somewhat, from handling and weaving, it is an excellent precaution to rub the fingers well with white wax while winding the bobbins, which imparts an additional lustre to the silk, besides preserving it from untwisting.

VOlUme THREE of "The American Lace Maker" contains instructions for working Patterns No. 33 to 46, inclusive, beginning with the beautiful Honiton patterns, and following up with Braid Guipures, Mechlin and Thread Laces: also, Saxony, Regency Point, Valenciennes, Binche and Duchess Laces; giving complete and minute directions for the working of one or more of each of these beautiful fabrics, among the most exquisite known to the lace-making art.

The publishers of this volume have gone to a great expense in securing the services of the most accomplished lace-weavers of modern times, in compiling and revising this work, which we have no hesitancy in saying is the only book of its kind in existence.

The price of this volume is 50 cents per copy, postage prepaid.
### Price List of Materials

Barbour's Irish Flax Thread, per spool, $0.10  
Lace Patterns, $1.00 per dozen; each... .10  
Bobbins, per dozen.......................... .50  
Bobbin Winders, each......................... .75  
Instruction Books, each........................ .50  
Quadrille Paper, per sheet.................... .05  
Imported Lace Thread, per skein............. .10  
Bead Headed Lace Pins, per box.............. .05

Our Bobbin Winders are made to attach to a Sewing Machine. In ordering please state make of machine on which you intend to use it.

Any of the above will be sent postage paid upon receipt of order.

**TORCHON LACE CO.,**  
**St. Louis, Mo.**